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TERM OF ISSUANCE 

IA h (0"-/' ./-,. ,,'h '" / 
- NAME OF PESTICIDE PRODUCT 

Cal Crop USA Nutripel 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF REGISTRANT- (include ZIP cod~) 

r - - - - --- -- -
Cal Crop USA L.L.C. 
2245 Micro Place 
Escondido, CA 92029 

-- ---, 

L 

NOTE-: Chan_li!es in' labeling formula differing in substance from that acc:epted, in _connection _w_ith tillS, registration must be 
submifted"'to and accepted by the Registration Dh .. fsion prior to use of the-labe-i in commerce. In any correspondence o-n -thj.s 
product always refer to the above U.S. EPA registration number. -

On the basis of information furnished by the registrant, the above named pesticide is hereby Registered/Reregistered under 
the Federal Insec'ticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Ad. .. - - - " 

A copy of the labeling accepted in connection with this Registration/Reregistration is returned herewith. 

Registration is in no way to be construed as an indorsement or ap~oval ci. this product by this Agency. In order to protect 
health and the environment, the Administrator, on his motion, may at any time suspend or cancel the registration of a pest. 
icicle in accordance with the Act._T.he acceptance of any name in connection with the registration of a product under this 
Act is not to be construed as giving the registrant a right to exclusive use of the name or to its use if it has been covered 
by others. 

This product is unconditionally registered in accordance 
wi th FIFRA sec. 3 (c) (5) provided that you: 

A. Make the labeling changes 
the product for-shipment: 

listed below before_you release 

l. Add the phrase, "EPA Registration No. 68826~2. n 

2. If-you wish to modify the Restricted Entry Interval 
(REI) from 12 --to 4 hours' you may petition .the Agency, 
following the procedures outlined inPR Notice 85-3, a 
copy of which you sb,o_uld a1r:eaqyhave;- YOlj cannot 
make this change without following that procedure. 

B. Confidential Statement of _Formula CCSF) 

Your CSF dated March 27, 1995, is accept:able, provided
that you; 

l. 'rhe information on Line 1 (Blocks 10 and 11) should be 
a footnote to -the ingredient on~Line 2. Delete other 
information on this line. 

SIGNATURE OF APPROVING OFFICIAL I DATE 

EPA Form 8570-6 (Rev. 5-76) 

-
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2, On Line 2, change ""Garlic Extract" "to "nGarlic Juice"." 

3. On Line 2, Block 13b, the value should be "10". 

If these conditions are not complied with, the registration 
will be subject co cahceITa1;:ii5h-Tn-accordance with FIFRA section 
6(e). Your release for shipment of the Product bearing the 
amended labelihgcohsntlltes-a-cceptaric£of these co_nditions. 

A stamped copy of tlJ.e"],abelin,g ii> "\mclose\i for yo,":r records. 

Sincerely yours, 

"-""-- -411J 
. 

Williarrufw . Jacobs, PhD 
"-"- Product Manager (1.4) 

Insecticide-Rodenticide Branch 
-"-" Registration-Division (H7S04C) 

-Sincerely yours, 

Enclosures:- 1. St;'lmped Label 
2. A-79 Enclosure 

Peacock WP#12:A: 68826-;L.NOT: 305-5407, -6600 :4/30/97 
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[FRONT PANEL] 

[BACK PANEL] 

CAL CROP USA NUTRIPEL 
Insect Repellent 

Pesticide FOmlulated with Minerals 
for Use on Crops, Plants and Trees 

Does Not Persist in the Environment 

-TM 

The Contents of This Container Will Cover Up To 32 Acres 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Garlic Juice .......................... : ............................ _._ ........ ::: .. : .. 

INERT INGREDIENTS ......................................•..•.........•......... 
Total ............• _. 

Contains O:831bs.of Garlic Juice per Gallon. 
Fonnulated to include Nitrogen, Cobalt, Copper, Iron, Manganese, Zinc 

10% 
. 2Q5i 
.100% 

andother minerals. . ., 
'\ 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 

CAUTION 

EPA Reg. No. 68826-£. EP.~E.st. 6882§-CA-l 

Made in the USA 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans & Domestic Animals 

CAUTION 
Avoid comact with eyes .. If in eyes, flush with plenty of water. 

Personal Protective Work Clothing 
Applicators and other handles must wear: Longcsleeved shirt and long pants, shoes plus socks. 

DIRECTlONS FOR tJSE 
It is a violation of Federal law lO use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQlJ1REMENTS 
Do not apply this product in a way that will comact workers or other persons, either directly or 
through drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area during application. 
Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 
CFR 170. This standard comains requirements for the protection of agricultural workers on farms, 
forests, nurseries and greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements 
for training, decontamination. notification and emer:gency assi~tance._ It also conta.i.us_ specific in~ 
structions and exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label about personal protective equip· 
ment (PPE) and restricted entry interval (REI). 
Do not enter or allow workers entry into treated areas during the REI of 12 hours. PPE and 
work clothing required for early entry to treated areas that is pennitted under the Worker 
Protection Standard and that involves contact with anything that has been treated, such as 
plants, soil or water is: Coveralls, waterproof gloves and sboes plus socks. 
For any requirements specific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency responsible for pesticide 
regulation. . 
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_ Storage and Disposal 
Do not contaminate water. -food or feed- by storage or disposal. Do not contaminate other pesticides. fertilizers. water, food or feed by stor
age or disposal. 
Pesticide Storage: The optimal storage temperature is between 35°P and 135°F to prevent product degradation. Do not freeze. Do not 
store in direct sunlight. Do not use or store near heat, open flame or hot surfaces. Keep out of reach of children or animals. Store in origi
nal containers only. Store in a cool, dry pJace and avoid excess heaL Carefully open containers. After partial use, replace lids and close 
tightly. 
Pesticide Disposal: Wastes resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of On site or at an approved waste disposal facility. 
Container Disposal: Triple rj~seJ9L equjyal~t!t} . .Th~ off~x fQr r~.clin~ or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary land-
fill. or incineration, or, (fallowed by State and local authorities, by 9uming. )Jbumed, stay out ofsmQke~ __ __.c_. . _ 

In the event of a major spill, fire or other emergency, call (619) 137-2918 day or night. 
USE RESTRICTIONS 

Do not use this product if it cannot be applied according to the use patterns on this label. Do not let spray mixture stand in tank overnight. 
For use as a repeIlem for repe-Iling certain important insect pests. Not warrantedJo kill insects. _-- _______ , _ --;-

GUARA.""'TEED Al'iALYSIS 
Nitrogen ............. , , •. _ .....••... ~~. , __ ._.~., ... ~.~ ~ .. 335%, 
Magnesium ... , .............• ~_ •..•• __ •• ~ .... __ •• ~ .. 0.2Q% 
Boron ............................. _ •• ____ ._ .. _. ~~_ 0-10% 
Cobalt ...................................... __ ....... __ ......• ,~ 0.11 % 
Copper ........................•..•••.• ~ ......... ~~~ ...... . 1l.l9.%. 
Manganese ............................. _ •...... _........ 0..20% 
Iron .................... _ ..................... _ ........ _ •• ·024% 

~~~~)'!l.~: ............. ~: . .'..-=--.. =.-... ~: ... ~.:.-:.::::.::~.:.::: . ~:i~~. 
Minerals derived from Urea, Magne~~um Sulfate, Boric Acid, 

Cobalt Nitrate. Cupric Sulfate, Manganese Sulfate, 
Ferrous Sulfate-. Ammonium Molybdate and Zinc SuI face 

SITES Lt"'" , 

*Bananas:, .For repelHng Aphids. Mires. Thrips and Whiretlies. . ' _ __ .~ ~-.- l ~ , 

Brassica Crops (BroccqLi, _I3ru$_£!;!Js_ Sprouts, _Cabbages. Canola. Cauliflower, Chinese Mustard, CoUards, Kale, Kohlrab,i, l\1qstard Greens 
and Rape): For repelling Aphids, "'Beetles, "'Caterpillars, "'Cutworms, Loopers, Maggots, *Weevi!s, Whiteflies and *Whe\l,orrp-s. 
Bulb Vegetables (GarliC, Leek, OrtiQn and ShoJlo!): For repellin~o*Army"'orms!*Leafminer~,I,,fagg~ts, Thrips, Whlte~ies :,nd-Wire. 
worms. '. '-, 
Cereal Grains,(BaJJ~y~ Bl,.,-~kw_b~_;u. Com, Millet~ Oats, Popcorn. R:ye, Wheat and Wild Rice); .For repelling Aphids, Annywurms. ~Bee
ties, ""Borers. "'Cutworm~_~_*l?_~qr~~ .. gr_ass!1.9ppeJs. Maggots, ~1iJes, *RQo_tworros, "'Whiregrubs and *Wireworms. 
Citrus (Calamondin, __ Graperruits.1tumquats, Ll!mons. Limes, Oranges, Tangelos and- Tangerines): For repelling AphidS. *Cutwonns. 
LeafroJlers, Mites. *Scale. Thrips and ~'hiJeflies. _ 
*Coffee: For repelling Aphids, Mites. Thrips and Whiteflies. 
Cotton: Fo[ repelling Aphids, Armyworms, *Boll Weevils, Bollworms, *Cotton Leafperfor,aror, *Cutworms, Fleahoppers, Loopers. 
"'Lygus Bugs. Mites, *Saltmarsh Caterpi!lars~ Thrips·; -*WebwormS' ~nd Whiteflies. ~ 
Curcurbit Crops CCan .. IQupe, Casaba Melons. Cucumbers. Gherkins, Gourds. lJoneydew Melons. Mango Melons, Muskmelons, Pump· 
kins, Summer Squash. Watermelons and Wimer Squash): For repelling Aphids~ *Beetles, Leafhoppers. *Leafminers. Loopers, Mites, 
*Pickleworms, Thrips, Whiretlies and *\Vireworms. 

) 
Deciduous Nurserv Sto<:ks 'Trees. Shrubs and Flowers) and GreenhQuse Crops: FQ.r r~pelling Aphids, *Bagwonns, *Beetles, *Borers, 

. "'Chafers, *Curc)..Ilios, *Cutworms, _Leafuoppers. *Leafminers, Lcafrollers. Maggots, "'Mealybugs,_ Mites, "'Plant Bugs, *Sawtlies, *Scale, 
*Spinlebugs, Thrips, *Webworms and-Whiteflies. __ _ _ _. 
Forage Crops (Alf'llfa,_ C[_oyers, _Grasses, Timothy _aJ!~"tYetchl: _ FO.1' _ repelling Aphids. Armywonns. *CaterpiIlars, "'Chinch Bugs, "'Cur-

) ~~~s. F!eas. GrasshoP~~_~ _~apanes_e B~~tJe_s, L~fuoppe_::,_:~-~'~~s_~~gs, ~~~~ ~~~!tt~~~~~_~, __ :~r~~_~:_c*~=~~':'o~~~_-~_~~_~~il~-~~n_~_~~ite __ _ 

Fruiting Vegetables (Bell Peppers,c::hile Peppers, Cooking Peppers, Eggplant, Ground Cherry, Pepinos, Pimentos, Sweet Peppers, Tomatil· 
10 and Tomatoes): For repelling Aphids, *Beetles, *'Cutwo.n::ns. *frujtw-orms, *HornwQrn1S. ~Leafm.lneJs, Loopers. *Mealybugs. Mites, 
"'Ptam Bugs, Whiteflies and "'Wireworms. . 
Herbs: For (~pelling Aphids, Armyworms, *Beetles, *Caterpillars, *Cutworms, ~£1ornworms, "'Leafminers, Loopers, *Mealybugs, Mites. 
*Plam Bugs, Thrips, *\Veevils t Whiteflies and_ ~Wi~~\l/ortT1~~___ ~_ _ ___ ~ ____ " _ -
Kiwi: for repelling Aphids:-*Japanese Beecles. Loopers. *Mealy Bugs. Mites, Thrips, Whitetlies. 
Leaf\' Vegetables {Cdery\ C(~?~",,--~I)4_~~, __ f~[!JleJ, .~®C~ Oc.a.c.h. Spinach and Swiss Chard): For repelling Aphids. *Earworrns, 
Grasshoppers, Leafhoppers. *Leafminers, Loopers, *Sowbugs, *Webworms, Whiteflies and *Wireworms. 
Legume _Vegetables (Be~ll~ .. iOf:Jl1.Q.i.ng.~upi!lus.~pp., Phaseolus spp. and Vigna spp., Broad Beans, Chick Peas. Guar, Jackbean. Lablab 
Beans. Lentils. Peas and Soybeans): For repelling Aphids. *Beetles, *Bore.rs~ *Curs:ulios. *Cutwonns. *Earworms, Leafhoppers. LeafroH
ers, Loopers, *Lygus Bllgs. Maggots. Mires, *PJant Bugs, Thrips, Whiteflies and *Wireworms. 
Nut Trees (Almonds._ J:3~_~h.,Nu~",J3..raz.iLNYlS~_J3Jllte(ffil4 Chesm!,US, Chinquapin. Filberts. Hickory Nuts, Macadamia Nuts, Pecans and 
WalnutS): For repelling Aphids, *Beetlcs. *Borers, Bud Moths. *Carpencerworms, *Casebearers, *Catocalas. *Curculios, Mites. *GalI 
Wasps. *Leafminers, *Phyllox,era, *Plant Bugs. *Sawflies, *Scale, *Shuckwonns, *Spittlebugs. *Twig Girdlers, *Walnut Caterpillars. 
*Webworms, *WeevUs and Whitefies_ __ 
Ornament.als (Fiov.'eJ$, _Shr~Q~.-~ il.p_d" .Ir~~~l:- __ fQr _repelling Aphids, *Bagworms. >lcBeetles. *Borers, *Chafers, *Curculios, "'Cutworms, 
Mites, Leafhoppers, Leafminers: Leafrollers, Maggots,_ *Mealybugs, *Plant Bugs, "'Sawflies, "'Scale, *SpirtIebugs. Thrips, *Webworms and 
Whiteflies. __ ----~"=-= ~-----'~- -- - ----= ~---=-~ ~-=- =- - = ~---

Peanuts: For repelling Aphids, Armyworms, *_Beetl~, *CuJWorms, *Earworms~ Leafhoppers. Mites. *Rootworms, Thrips and Whiteflies. 
*Pineapples: For repelling Aphids, Mites, Thrips and Whitefiles. _ 
Pome Fruit Trees (Apple, Crabapples, Mayhaws, Pears and Quince): For repelling Aphids, *Appleworms, *Casebearers, Codling Moths, 
*Curculios. Leafhoppers. *Leafininers, LeafroHers. Maggots. *Mealy Bugs, Mites. *Plantbugs, *Psyl!a. *SawfJies._ *Scale and Whireflies. 
Root and Tub.er Vegetables.----£Artic.nQ.kes. Beet$._ Burdock, Carrots. Casava. Chicory, Ginger, Ginseng. Horseradish, Parsley, Parsnip, 
Potatoes. Radish, Rutabaga, Salsify, Sweet Potatoes, Turnips and Yams): For repelling Annywonns, *Beetle.>, 'Chinch Bugs. Grasshop. 
pers. Leafhoppers, *Leafininers, Mites, 'Plant Bugs, *Phyllids, "Rust Flies, 'Slugs, *Symphylans, Thrips, *Tuberwonns, 'Weevils, White· 
flies. *Whitegrubs and *Wirewonns. ' . 
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Small Fruits and Berries _ (BJa.~kb_eI:ries. Blu.eJ,errie:s. Boysenberries. Cranberries. Currants, -Dewberries, . Elderberries, Gooseberries, 
Grapes, Huckleberries, OlalIie _ B_~rrie:s> Raspberries, Strawberries and You,ngberrie?J: For repelling Ants. Aphids, *Beetles, "'Borers, 
"'Cambium Miners, *Chafers, *Curculios, "'Cutworms, *Earwigs, *Fruftworms. *Grubs,- *Lea.ftniners.Leafhoppers, Leafrollers. Maggots, 
"Mealybugs, Mites, *Phylloxera, *Plant Bugs, *Rootworms, *Saw:flies, "'Scale, "'Slugs. "'Spittlebugs. "'Stem Girdlers, Thrips, *Tree Crick
ets. I/t'fortrix, *Weevils, Whiteflies, *Whitegrubs and *Wireworms. 
Stone Fruit Trees (Apricots. Nectarines. Peaches, Plums and Sweet and Sour Cherries): For repening Aphids, "'Beetles, *Borers, Fruit 
Flies, Fruit Moths, "'Leafminers. Leafrollers. Mites, *Weevils -and Whiteflies. 
*Not for Use in California 

lI-UXING DIRECTIONS: Shake container well or stir contents thoroughly before adding Nutripel to the spray· tank. Spray tank pH level 
must be adjusted to a maximum of 6.0 before adding Nutripel to the spray tank. Optimulll pH.r,!-ngeJ9_r ~!J.k. rr¥x pefore mixing ,Nutripel is 
5.5 to 6.0. Recom.mencledbtiffe~ing agen~s~recitric acick_a<;etiG):ll;:jd. phosphoric acid or alIiphatic polycarboxylate-type materials. Do not 
buffer with propionic acid orAirnH<l:r products that affect biologically active_produces. A~r mixing. agitate spray tank mix before and during 
application to prevent settling of prOduct. 

TANK lI-UXING WITH OTHERPROJ)uCTS:Mix a soIuilon ofNuidpel with the prod;ctstobe ;"~~;;;ix~d at thei;·recommended label 
rates in a glass container to deterniine if there is any separation. It is strongly reccm:U]lend~d JP try a sm~lI tes~ plot if new combinations of 
products are being used for the first time. 

APPLICATION TIMING Al'ffil'EST PRE5SllRE:Whenusing Nutripel, the op·timumpest pressureio-starr application is 0 % to S %. If 
tank mixing Nutripel with_ ~~~r pesticides. use the recommencteJI label rates of the other p~ticides _1JJltil .exact tank r.lixed product per
formance is determined. Repeat application timing should be between 8 to 14 days and determined by field scouting repo'r+s .o'fr'!St pressure. 

) 
plant nutrition and temperature. _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ._ " __ . , .... __ -, 
Do not make more than 20 applications of Nutripel per each growing season. Do not apply Nutripel witt',in 12 hyurs of ,crop l]arvesL 

, 
SPRAY TEMPERATURE: The optimum temperature range to apply Nutripel is between 70"F (21"C)' "no ~6"F (32.2'l,). Minimum 

") recommended application temperature is 50"F nO°C). __ Maxi~~m_!eco.m~ende~.applic~~iQ!l_remperature is IGJoF (37.7'~'.' for applica
tions above lOO°F (37 .7°e) hi~_~er -applICation spray races'(more than 40 ganc)fls per acre) are recornmenc.ej a:wr there hiiS be,m a minimum 
ofa 15°F drop in air- te-mperarure-rrom maximum dilylirru! teriiperafiJre-:- - - - ~ _ _ _ _ __ o_=--~= ___ " _~- ._:' _ _ _' _ _ __ ~_ 

) 

SPRAY ADJUVANTS: - N'uiripel-should-not be use(fwirh- dormant-spray a-ils. -heavy oils. spie~der~stick~rs-.or ~;trfactarl~. ~~~ will coat the 
surface of the plant _foliage and prevent absorption of the product. Silicone based or non-iOnIC surfactants are strongly recommended to 
increase product cove-rage and absorption. If Nutripel is not rapidly absorbed by the foliage it will not be effective. . . . • 

APPLICATION RATES: Nufdi)"el IS designed to be ·u·sodfroin 10 [032 ounces (b~06i5i(;O::i Ib:o{Garlic"jujCejp;'r·acre:Tank~ilX· 
Application Rates: Bv Air:7.t9-1$gaUons per acre: Bv Ground Rig: ;l to l;l$ gallQns. per acre. [California Tank ML, Application 
Rates: Apply at 3 to. 135 gallons per acre for row.}iel_d. vJoe ~nd orchard ~xops.] Do not spray to the_point of runoff! Spray lank pH level 
must be adjusted to a maximum .of. 6.0 prior co_,!-d~j~[ 2!1Y_ c.hell1i~al~. __ G~eeq!1Ql!se_ill'.2Ii~_~ttQp.~J,1~in~_QY~xh_~aJl_W-'lJ~rjng systems should use 
one pint to one quart [in CaTrrorrila; one t,-ih[] ofNuttipel per 100 gallons of buffered water applied. 

APPLIC.-\TION METHODS: Nutripel can be applied using conventional applicatIon equipment; with little or no change to the operation of 
the equipment. Aerial or groan-d rig are the preferred methods, 

POLLINATION WARI'IING: MAY REPEL BEES: Nulripel is an insect repellent and may repel bees. Do n01 apply Nutripelless than 
three days prior to pollination. 

RAIN TIMING: Do nor apply if rain is rorecasfed or o~verhea.-d--wateiing is to Occur withln-iZhours. -

CONDITIONS OE SALE AND WARRANTY.. . 
nHPORTAi'\'T: Read the entire DireciWns for Use and the Conditions oj Sale 'and Warranty o~fQre using this product. If the terms are net acceptable, 
rerum the unopened product centainer at ence, _ _ _ _ _ ' 
The Directionsjor Use are_be:liey~dJeJ>_e reliable and should be fo]IQweq carefully. However. it is impessible to eliminate all risks inherem!r asseciated with. 
the use of this product. Crop injury, ineffe~tiveness or Qth~r u.~~m+;nded _cof!Sequenc~~ may resuh because of sucl}Jactors as wea.~tlt,::r c;onditIons, presence of 
orner material~_.?r the ma~er of _~se o~_ap~-'~c~~~o~: __ ~]I_~f_~v~_ic_~~~ _~eyonr!. ~~_~.?O~~ ~f_~al_C!~'p' ~~_or the §~~!, __ ~~~c~ }'1~s sha!! b~~§!Y!l_~{Lby the 
Bu;ter. __ _ ____ . ,_ ~ _._ ..... '""_'"_' __ "~"" "'_~"'~'", __ ...... _ ... ___ ._. ____ ~ __ ._c. __ ._~'_ ~ .. ~ _"_ ,-. __ . _ .. ~ ____ ;.----__ . __ 
Cal Crop USA warrams thai this"produci conforms to me chemical description on the label and is reasenably fit fer the purpose- referred to in the Duections 
for Use subject to the inherem tis-kS ~f~d_- to 4bpve __ Cal_C.rop USA makes no other express or lmplied warranty of Fimess or Merchantability or any other 
express or im{Jlieu warranty. In no. case shall Cal Crop USA or the Seller be [jab[~ for consequential. special.or indirect damages reSJ11ting from the use or 
handling of thIS product. Cal Crop USA and the Seller offer this product. and the Buyer and User accept it. subject to the foregeing Conadians of Sale_ and 
Warranty, which may be vaned onJy_ by agreement in writing an(t$jgoed by a duJy_ autherized representative of _Cal Crop USA. 

03/97 

Manufactured By: 
CAL CROP USA L.L.C. 

2245 Micro Place 
Escondido, CA 92029 

Nutripel is a regiStered Trademark of Cal Crop USA L.L.C. 


